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Kickstarting their first headlining tour in over fourteen years, heavy metal band MUDVAYNEannounced "The Psychotherapy Sessions" 2023 Tour With Coal Chamber, GWAR, Nonpoint +Butcher Babies stopping at Jones Beach on Fri, July 28 - tix:   http://MuDvAyNe.jonesbeach.comPreviously, MUDVAYNE made waves in 2022 when they embarked on the "Freaks On Parade"tour co-headlined with ROB ZOMBIE. This 2023 tour, however, marks MUDVAYNE's firstheadlining endeavor since 2009. “An Event. On the Horizon. Over 25 years in the making.Brave travelers…You, and the alien seed – MuDvAyNe. A journey begun. Reaching Zenith.Now for the Eschatology.”MUDVAYNE formed in 1996 and has sold over six million records worldwide, earning goldcertification for three albums ("L.D. 50", "The End Of All Things To Come", "Lost And Found").The band is known for its sonic experimentation, innovative album art, face and body paint,masks and uniforms. MUDVAYNE is Chad Gray (vocals),Greg Tribbett (guitar, backingvocals),Matthew McDonough (drums, synthesizer) and Ryan Martinie (bass).Gray has spent the past 17 years fronting HELLYEAH, which released its sixth studio album,"Welcome Home", in September 2019 via Eleven Seven Music. The disc marked the group'sfinal effort with drummer Vinnie Paul Abbott, who passed away more than four years ago.MUDVAYNE did not tour behind its fifth album, which was barely promoted and sold weaklyupon release. In a fall 2022 interview with Revolver magazine, Gray and McDonough spokeabout the possibility of new music from the MUDVAYNE. The reunited metallers haven'treleased released any new material since 2009, which means we're coming up on nearly adecade and a half without a single fresh MUDVAYNE song."That's obviously something we got to cross, right?" Chad said. "There's two ways you can do it.You could go out, and you can go once around the rock and just play catalog. For sure, that'sabsolutely a possibility. Or you can try to put something together. You can gauge it, you candecide. I'm not going to say because I've been constantly writing, recording touring for the last12 years with HELLYEAH. So I don't think my well's dry by any means. And I'm excited, I wouldbe excited to write with these guys."We've done a little bit of file sharing or whatever. Just some riffs. Greg [Tribbett, guitar] wentinto the studio in Texas. He lived in Texas. He went in there and just laid some stuff down, sentit to Matt. Matt put just a really simple metronome drum beat to it. I was working on it. It's prettyrad, different stuff. I've got a few different angles that I'm working with kind of how I want it to be,my parts anyway. But it's cool, it's cool. And obviously we're not going to put something out if Idon't feel like it stands up."It's going to have to fucking blow my hair back before I would put it out, because I wouldn'twant to put anything out and then people are just, like, '[They] can't do it anymore.' You can beyour own judge of that. And maybe it's not the first song, maybe it's not the third song, maybeit's the seventh song. That's like, okay, now we're on something, but we'll figure it out, man.We'll figure it out. We'll either do it or we won't. But yeah, I'm down for whatever right now, I'mhaving fun with it."As for what a new MUDVAYNE album might sound like, McDonough said: "I can't honestly say.Some of the stuff that we have messed around is heavy. We messed around with some typical[sounds], people wouldn't be terribly shocked, but the opportunity to experiment and given ourpast success, I think I feel a sense of freedom. There hasn't been any kind of pressure from anyprofessional direction to try to, 'You guys going to write another 'Dig'.' Or 'Not Falling' orwhatever; nothing like that. So the headspace and the culture around the band right now isincredibly positive. So I personally just would like to be wide open and excited and positiveabout it. I want to be surprised."  
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